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Generosity,
Imagination, and
Commitment
The deep irony we are living with in
this pandemic is that the most caring thing
we can do for one another, our community,
and the world, is to keep physical distance
from one another. Our utmost concern is for
those who are grieving the loss of loved ones,
those who are suffering from COVID-19, and
those in the healthcare field who are caring
for them. Thank you for all you are doing to
support these people, many of our friends and neighbors are now
affected by the presence of this virus, as a community we are confronting this together.
The suspension of in-person worship is intended to be an act
of caring. Although it certainly does not feel that way. Many other
aspects of our life together may be able to begin appropriately complying with current guidelines before we gather intentionally as a
multi-generational, diverse body -- as a congregation, singing together.
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A few churches have grabbed headlines with the news that they
are defying recommendations to suspend in-person worship. The
vast majority of churches and other houses of worship are continuing online worship experiences for the well being of their members
and communities. I want you to know that the church leadership,
the coordinating team, the staff, and I are all paying careful attention to what we can and cannot offer by way of on-line and in-person
programming here at First Church.
The questions around reopening are challenging. Added to
this is the custom here at First Church of making use of the air
conditioned, and much smaller, auditorium in the hottest summer
months. As of this writing Governor Lamont is still requesting that
gatherings of people such as those who work in offices are kept to
5 or fewer.
What we foresee is that once we are able to gather in larger
groups, perhaps of 10 or 30 as the phased “reopening” rolls out, we
We are the church, page 2

Please worship with us online on Sundays, and join live Zoom “cyber coffee” time at 11 a.m. Links are here: https://bit.ly/FC_Sermons

JUNE 7
Genesis 1:1-4a
Matthew 28:16-20
Amie Giguere preaching
“Never Alone”
11 a.m. cyber coffee topic:
Sharing Communion

JUNE 14
Romans 5:1-8
Erica Avena preaching
“A Walk of Faith”
Graduation celebrations
11 a.m. cyber coffee topic:
Best and worst life advice?

JUNE 21
Matthew 10:24-39
Father’s Day
Erica Avena preaching
“Authority Issues”
11 a.m. cyber coffee topic:
Bring your own ice cream!

JUNE 28
Psalm 89:1-4, 15-18,
Matthew 10: 40-42
Open and Affirming Sunday
Erica Avena preaching
“Holy Welcome”
11 a.m. cyber coffee

Church Family News
n Our prayers are with EVERYONE as we enter the summer season.
n Our condolences are with Mick and Amy Melvin on the passing of his
mother Barbara in May.
n Hannah Roemhild’s mom is requesting prayers for Hannah.
n You may submit your prayer requests online! Please use this link: to
put in Prayer Request: http://bit.ly/FCprayer_request
n Salute to our high school and college seniors! See page 5.
If you have an announcement to share, please call the office at 860-233-9605.

We are the church from page 1
would like to experiment with offering smaller morning prayer or
evening vesper services on the labyrinth outside. The Coordinating
Team recommends that we think about in-person worship in the
Meeting House not until September and that we prepare ourselves
to comply with the recommendations at that time.
In the meantime, I want you to know that you are doing a great
job – demonstrating generosity, imagination, and commitment to
the work of ministry in this community. We have lots of things happening – which you will see in this newsletter and on our website
www.whfirstchurch.org. The community needs this church today as
much as it ever has. The worship planning team continues to challenge ourselves in creativity and innovation as we experiment with
the online media platform. I hope you will join us and participate.
And invite a friend! It’s easy – just send them a link to a service that
you think they would enjoy.
Let’s encourage one another – we are in this together. Let’s pull
together for the health and well being of all.
Sincerely in Ministry,

Erica

The Reverend Erica Wimber Avena, Interim Senior Pastor

In Person Worship

The church leadership is paying close attention to the recommendations for in-person worship when we are able to resume.
When we decide we are ready to open, we will all need to substantially re-think our gathering habits in light of current recommendations. We will clearly communicate these when we are at a point of
opening. If you are interested in looking at some of this information
a few of the sites we have found helpful are:
https://www.sneucc.org/coronavirus,
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/community-faith-based/faq.html
https://coronavirus.churchmutual.com/resource/safely-returning-to-worship/

FUNd RUN

Support the Town That Cares
Fund by participating in this safe
FUNd RUN, June 5-8, sponsored
by the Celebrate West Hartford,
Town of West Hartford.
Walk anytime or participate
in spirit. List “First Church” as the fundraiser group on the form.
To register or donate go to: https://bit.ly/wehafundrun

From the Moderator

During this time of pandemic virus when we have been told to
stay apart for the health of us individually and as a community, I
hope you are able to feel that the presence of First Church is with
you. I pray you are safe, and that even in your isolation you know
that our faith fellowship is worrying about each of us, and about
each person in our broader community.
Although the pandemic has changed our daily lives, we continue
to take steps to move forward in all aspect of those lives. One such
area at First Church is with the formation of the Senior Pastor Search
Committee. A diagram that explains the process we are using for
our search is printed on page 4 of this issue of Tidings. The process
follows UCC guidelines and is graphically similar to the process diagrams we used last year when we conducted searches for the Acting
Associate Pastor and Interim Senior Pastor positions. You will also
find in this month’s Tidings the list of members who agreed to serve
on the Search Committee and who were commissioned during our
worship service on May 24th to conduct search on our behalf.
If you have any questions about the process we are using, please
contact me or Eleanor Wight, Vice Moderator, or any person on the
Coordinating Team. We plan to have opportunities for the congregation to provide input to the Search Committee regarding who we
see ourselves to be in the future and what kind of minister we want
to guide us forward. Specifics have not yet been determined, but
please stay tuned to communications from the church so that you
can participate in the best way possible.
Judy Schmitt, Moderator

Friends in Faith

The depth of Christian fellowship is one of the Spirit’s most precious gifts. The Spirit binds Jesus to the church, the members of the
church to each other, and the church to the world. Our relationships
with each other become a means through which God cares for us
and through which we grow in faith, hope, and love. The Spirit mediates Christ’s presence to us and by it we participate in Christ’s life
and ministry as a community joined together in love. And in all this,
the fellowship of the church is a sign of grace to the world. With that
spirit, the In-Reach Team is continuing its work to connect members
with one another through the Friends in Faith Initiative.
Two new ideas have surfaced, and we would like to invite your
participation! First, we are looking for people who enjoy reading children’s stories to do so for our younger children either during a live
Zoom meeting and/or on recording for parents to use on demand.
This could be a real help as families continue to navigate and balance
responsibilities of work and children at home.
Second, we are looking to help get yards ready for summer. Due
to physical distancing requirements, volunteers will only go out with
those they have already been isolated with (family). Volunteers will
need to bring their own tools and Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE). This includes gloves, safety glasses, boots and high socks,
sunscreen, etc. If you would like to help or if need work done (or
know someone who does), please let us know. Optional donations
may be made toward the future youth group mission trip.
If you have interest in either of the above initiatives, or
if you have other new ideas, please contact Amie Giguere at
amie.giguere@whfirstchurch.org. Let us be “friends in faith” as we
live out being a community joined together in love.
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So, how do we create our online worship services?
Life has changed
dramatically in the last
two months, especially
when it comes to being
with people in worship
together. We are fortunate to live in an age
when technology has
advanced to the point
where we can still worship together, even
though we are separated.
How does it come
together each week?
Early in the week,
each of the people who
have a portion in the service uploads a video of their submission to a
shareable folder that is in the internet. Sermons, scripture readings,
prayers, and anthems are all recorded separately by each person. I
go to the church one day a week to take videos for the hymns and
other service music. All of these individual components are due to
be completed and uploaded to the folder by Thursday each week.
On Friday, each of the individual submissions are reviewed and
small edits are made where necessary so that they will transition
seamlessly from one video segment to the next.
The segments that have multiple screens (virtual choirs, multiple shots of me playing the organ, different camera angles, overlays
of pictures of the steeple, etc.) take more editing. Timing and synchronization are key considerations, so it doesn’t look like someone
is playing music but no music is being heard!
These two steps take about 8 hours to complete.
Then the process starts to build the service. Each one of the
Living in Spirit • Committed to Service • Open to All

Rev. Erica Wimber Avena, Interim Senior Pastor
Rev. Amie Stuart Giguere, Acting Associate Pastor
Rev. Susan Izard, Minister of Spiritual Life
James Boratko, Music Director
Lauren Dube, Director of Children & Family Ministries
Dawne Quinn, FCAFYC Director
Suzanne Nardi, Office Manager
Lisa Reed, Business Manager
Church Office: 860-233-9605 • Fax: 860-232-8183
J.P. Webster Library: 860-232-3893
First Church Academy for Young Children: 860-232-2106
12 South Main St., West Hartford, CT 06107 • www.whfirstchurch.org

by Jim Boratko

edited segments are
spliced one to the
next, and transitions
are inserted. The
audio portion of each
video is compared to
the next segment. We
don’t want to create
a situation where a
person has to turn up
the volume to hear
what is going on only
to have the next segment come blasting
through, so sometimes
the audio needs to be
adjusted. The screenshot above shows what the entire service looks
like when it’s being edited.
Once the service is assembled, a final review of every critical
transition is performed to make sure something wasn’t missed. If
everything appears to be in good shape, the option to create the
video is selected.
And then we wait….
The software making the video has a lot of work to do. The video
is created at a rendering of 45-frames-per-second. That means for
every second of the video, there are 45 individual screen shots made
so that the action appears fluid and natural. Our online services normally run around 47 minutes, so that is a total of 2,820 seconds, each
with 45-frames-a-piece, for a total of 126,900 screenshots for the
software to prepare! It takes about 2.5 seconds for the computer to
process one second of video, so creating the final video takes about
2 hours to complete.
Once the video is done, it must be uploaded to the church’s
YouTube channel and published for Sunday morning. It takes about
90 minutes to upload a 47 minute video to the YouTube channel, so
the entire process isn’t finished until Saturday night.
Far reaching...
While this is a labor intensive and time-consuming task, we
have seen that these videos are viewed extensively by a large number of people. People are sharing these services with others, and we
are reaching many people beyond our immediate congregation. We
are looking at ways that we can improve the process so that when
we return to worshiping in person, we can continue this new way of
ministry.

OUTREACH:

Thank you for your support

n LOAVES AND FISHES MINISTRIES: Find them online, or send a
check: 646 Prospect Ave., Hartford CT 06105.
n TOWN THAT CARES: Go to www.westhartfordct.gov to donate,
or send check to: 50 South Main St., Rm 306, West Hartford.
n FOODSHARE: To donate please go to their website,
www.foodshare.org
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Senior Pastor Search Committee

We have reached an important milestone in our process for selecting the next Senior Pastor for First Church. The Coordinating
Team approved the slate of church members for the Senior Pastor
Search Committee at its May 14th meeting. These persons were
commissioned as our search committee during the Sunday worship
service on May 24th:
n Suzanne Carnes chair, has been a member of First Church since
May 1983. She has served as Moderator, and is currently active on
the Spirit Team. She was on the search workgroup for the Interim
Senior Pastor.
n Doug Evarts grew up in the church and has been a member of
First Church since his confirmation in June 1964. He is currently
active on the Building and Grounds workgroup, and worked on the
JPW Library / Lower Narthex renovation project 2015-2016.
n Seth Holmes became a member in February 2018, and has been
active in the children’s ministries, served on the recent search for the
educational director of First Church Academy for Young Children,
and on the advisory workgroup for the Academy.
n Glen MacLeod has been a member since March 2011, is a Deacon, an Usher, and is often a Hospitality volunteer. He served on the
search workgroup for the Interim Senior Pastor.
n Ryan Mannix has been a member since March 2018, and currently
works with our Youth Group. He was on the Acting Associate Pastor
search committee in 2019.
n Amy Melvin grew up in First Church and has been a member since
First Church Pastoral Search
Page 3 – Senior Pastor
Ongoing and throughout: SC and CT
will communicate their progress and
recommendation in as many ways as
possible remembering that we all need
to hear things 7 times (at least) before
we hear them!

February 1981. She is active in many of the communications projects
at the church. She serves as the church’s social media connection,
and is on the Outreach Team.
n Liz Oman joined the church in November 2019, and has sung in
the First Church choir for more than eight years. She helps with children’s music and All Ages Worship, and is on the Deacons workgroup.
n Amber Rottman has been a member since November 2013, is on
the Faith Formation Workgroup, and was on the search workgroup
for the Director of Family and Children’s ministries.
n Robert Schunder grew up in the church and was confirmed in
June 2017. He is currently a Deacon at the church. He attended
General Synod in 2019.
We can provide them support and encouragement throughout
the process, and pray for the Holy Spirit to guide them in their work
on our behalf. The process the church will use, which follows UCC
guidelines, is printed below.
This time of pandemic creates interesting opportunities and
constraints unlike what any other search committee for First Church
has ever faced. The future we envisioned last year may not be the
future we now envision for the church. To that end, the Search Committee will ask for the congregation’s input to ensure the committee properly represent us. Please pay attention to communications
that come from the church during the summer months so that you
can participate and provide your vision of what First Church is and
should be. And let the Holy Spirit guide us all.

1. Coordinating Team (CT) asks
congregation for nominations of
persons to serve on the Search
Committee (SC) to select First
Church’s next settled Senior Pastor.

3. SC reviews the UCC Search Binder and online
website that are germane to the process, then
establishes activities and milestones.

13. First Church prepares for the
installation of the new Senior Pastor.
12. SC assists called Senior Pastor with
relocation activities and other
transitional issues in preparation of
the pastor’s arrival at First Church.
11. SC informs the congregation of its
selection, and prepares for a Candidate
Weekend, to include a worship service
and the Congregational Meeting to
vote to call the new Senior Pastor.

2. CT begins process of constructing the church
profile, and engages the congregation for input into
relevant segments. CT workgroup reviews Forward
in Faith material and begins church profile.

Senior
Pastor
Search
Process

10. SC offers the call to the recommended
candidate and manages the final
negotiations with input from M and BT
members.
9. As its choice becomes clear, SC makes a
recommendation to the CT to extend a call, and
includes the reasons for its discernment in selecting
the person as First Church’s next Senior Pastor.

4. SC, Moderator (M), Vice Moderator
(VM), and Business Team (BT) representative(s) develop compensation
package to use in the church profile and
with the Call Agreement.
5. SC finalizes the church profile drafted by
CT workgroup.
6. SC publicizes the vacancy and receives
UCC Ministerial Profiles through the
Conference office.
7. SC reads the Ministerial Profiles, communicates
with candidates, conducts interviews, and checks
references of viable candidates. This activity includes
observing the candidate lead worship.
8. Through a discernment process, SC narrows
the candidate field to two or three candidates
and conducts second interviews.
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CELEBRATING 100
Our 68-year member Glenna
Burnett turns 100 on June 16. Let’s
help her celebrate this monumental
day by sending a note or birthday
card. She will love hearing from us!
Glenna Burnett
Touchpoints of Farmington A-wing
Farmington, Ct. 06032

I Love a Parade!
Salute The Class of 2020!

Please join us for a “parade” on the evening of June 10, between
6 and 7 p.m. to salute our graduating seniors. (Rain date is June 11.)
This parade will be a bit non-traditional. Our graduating high
school and college seniors will be standing, appropriately distanced
from one another, in our church parking lot between 6 and 7 p.m. to
receive your well-wishes. We know church members are interested
and invested in our young people and this is an opportunity to honor
this milestone in their lives.
You can enter the parking lot via the Farmington Avenue entrance and exit via the driveway onto Isham Road.
Ideas to consider:
n hang signs from your vehicles
n bring noise makers & pom poms
n using a mask and gloved hand, drop a card in a basket by the rotunda
doors,
n any other creative things you can imagine to safely salute our seniors!
Saluting them in this way seems even more important this year
when traditional types of ceremonies are not possible. We will record some of this event, as well as the awarding of scholarships for
our high school seniors and will include video footage in our June
14 worship. Please direct comments or questions to Amie Giguere
amie.giguere@whfirstchurch.org. Thank you!
Our Class of 2020 High School seniors include: Corina Chang
Marisa Ciafone, Robert Schunder, and Dasha Skitkowski.
College seniors include: Kyla Barry, Rachael Edlund, Abigail
Mitchell, Rachel Schunder, and Zack Wilkins.

Celebrate with Greg & Liz

Back on Stewardship Sunday (October 20, 2019), Greg Wilfrid
and Liz Oman invited the First Church congregation to join the celebration at their wedding ceremony to take place on August 15, 2020,
at First Church.
Recently, they made the difficult decision to postpone their
large gathering wedding due to the pandemic (as so many engaged
couples are forced to do this summer). They will still hold a small ceremony this August for immediate family members and close friends
(health restrictions permitting) but will reschedule a large celebration/renewal of vows for Saturday, July 3, 2021, at First Church.
“We would still very much love to invite the congregation of
First Church, which has been such a steady home for our entire relationship, to celebrate on that day,” said Greg and Liz.

Nancy Ball and Glenna Burnett, earlier this year at Diane Dentons 80th birthday party.

GHIAA Update and
Pandemic-Related Action Alerts

As many of you are aware, the Greater Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance (“GHIAA”) had been working on two initiatives at the
General Assembly this session: “Clean Slate” legislation and a repeal of “Welfare Liens.” While the General Assembly recessed in
response to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, we expect that
there will be a special legislative session convened in the future, at
which activity on the two GHIAA initiatives will likely resume. Your
Core Team members (Linda Bronstein, Jennifer deSimas, Lauren
Dube, Terry Schmitt and Bob Sitkowski ) will make sure to inform
you about any activity at the General Assembly as it becomes available. Please visit GHIAA’s website (http://cljct.org/ghiaa/) for more
information on all five of GHIAA’s focus areas: Education, Gun Violence, Healthcare, Housing and Criminal Justice Reform.
Online you will see under “Action Alerts” that GHIAA has recently initiated three new letter-writing campaigns focusing on
issues arising during the COVID-19 pandemic: a Relief Fund for undocumented immigrants and their families; Rental Market Stabilization; and Decarceration. We strongly urge you to get involved in
these timely actions as we social distance.
Even though we are not able to be physically together these
days, it is vital that we tend to our relationships with one another.
The Core Team is working on finding virtual ways to convene Individual and House Meetings so we can continue building our relationships and getting to know which social issues are of the gravest
concern. Please contact any one of us via e-mail or phone if you desire a conversation.
Finally, the Reach Out offering in March 2020 was to be used to
help pay First Church’s $5,000 financial pledge as a founding member of GHIAA (and secure a $5,000 match from the UCC Southern
New England Conference). If the switch to online Sunday services
disrupted your plans to contribute, be assured that it’s not too late!
Making monetary contributions to First Church for GHIAA is quick
and easy — just visit our website and click on the blue “Donate Online” button. Click on the arrow at the end of the “Designation” line
and select “GHIAA.” Checks can be mailed to the church, please
note “GHIAA” in the memo line.” Thank you.
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The Library will be closed to the public, until further notice.
Please stay in touch! 860-232-3893, jpwebster@whfirstchurch.org
Jennifer deSimas, Library Director: jpwebsterdir@whfirstchurch.org
Karla Grafton, Assistant Librarian: jpwebsterlib@whfirstchurch.org

Curbside Library Service

The JPWL is operating via curbside service at First Church’s Rotunda Entrance Monday afternoons from 4 - 5:00 p.m. for all book
and DVD check-outs and returns. Although we are not open on a
regular basis yet, we have been working periodically at our desks,
and we will pull materials. Let us know what you’re looking for!
To Check Out Materials:
n Search our collection: https://jpwebster.biblio.org/eg/opac/home
n Email* us the title and author of the item(s)
at jpwebster@whfirstchurch.org.
n Drive up to the Rotunda entrance on Mondays and the materials will be brought to your car. We can place them in your trunk or
through an open car window.
n We are happy to provide book recommendations and basic reference services. Please send your query to the above email address
and we’ll get back to you as soon as possible.
n Due dates will be three weeks after check-out.
To Return Library Materials:
n Drive up to the Rotunda entrance and hand your materials to
Jennifer or Karla through your car window.
n Books are quarantined for three days before being checked in.
n We are not charging fines at this time.
*If you don’t have access to email, please call the library at
860-232-3893 and leave a message. We check phone messages daily.

Recent Additions to the Library

We’ve been purchasing new books, and we would love for you
to explore our catalog online! Here are just a few of the new books
at the JPWL:
Adult Fiction
The Water Keeper by Charles Martin
Such a Fun Age by Kiley Ried

Adult Non-fiction
Thin Places: Essays from In Between by Jordan Kisner
Touched: For Survivors of Sexual Assault Like Me Who Have Been Hurt by Church Folk
and for Those Who Will Care by Shanell T. Smith
The Words of Her Mouth: Psalms for the Struggle by Martha Spong

Upcoming Programs

Library and Church Staff are discussing plans for the JPWL’s
2020-21 program year. We’re looking forward to more Lunch &
Learns, author talks, and seminars via Zoom or in person! If you have
an idea for a program you’d like to see, feel free to reach out and
discuss it with Jennifer at 860-233-3893 or jpwebsterdir@whfirstchurch.org.

Tween
A Galaxy of Sea Stars by Jeanne Zulick Ferruolo
Rick by Alex Gino

BOOK GROUPS

Awakening the Spirit and Food for Thought are taking a break
for the summer. We will resume either in-person or via Zoom in September.

JPWL Gallery

Jennifer is currently taking down the recent exhibit, Day by Day:
Art & Handiwork from Our Community. All items will be stored in
the JPW Library and will be available for donors to pick up starting
June 15. Please contact the library with questions at 860-233-3893.

Device Advice

Children’s
Sorry (Really Sorry) by Joanna Cotler; illustrated by Harry Bliss
Rainbow: A First Book of Pride by Michael Genhart, PhD
I Look Up To... Ruth Bader Ginsburg by Anna Membrino

Recent sheltering-in-place and quarantine orders have sent
many of us to our computer screens in search of outside community interaction. If you are having trouble using Zoom, accessing
the My First Church directory, navigating the JPW Catalog, or creating a Facebook page, Jennifer and Karla are available to help you.
Contact us: 860-233-3893 or jpwebster@whfirstchurch.org
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Treasures & Hearts

Bringyourown Ice
Cream
Social
Help us celebrate the end of the school year and church school
year by bringing your own ice cream (or any treat!) to our virtual coffee hour on June 21st.

VBS

Due to safety concerns, VBS has been canceled for this summer. We are looking forward to rescheduling when we can safely
meet together again. Keep your eyes open for our virtual summer
programming!

Congratulations, Pastor Mike!

After 4 years of study and a 700-hour internship at the Bowery
in Harlem, NY, Michael White graduated with a Masters in Clinical
Mental Health Counseling. His degree is from the Alliance Graduate
School of Counseling at Nyack College in NY (a Christian Theological
College). He accomplished this while working full time as Pastor at
CityLight Church, serving their three churches in Manhattan, Queens
and Brooklyn. He’s husband to Rachael, and is dad to Clive, Lydia and
Chloe. Ralph and Joanne White are Michael’s proud parents.

I have been blessed to call First
Church of Christ Congregational my
church home since the early 70’s when
my family moved to West Hartford. It
is where my faith journey began and
where it continues today. First Church
is where I was confirmed. It is where my
two sisters and I got married. It is where
my family celebrated the lives of my
mother and sister. It is where our three children were confirmed.
Most recently it is where our daughter got married.
Growing up I would come to Sunday School with my good
friend, Jane Shepard, and stay for the second hour. I have memories
of performing “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”
with the youth group. Through First Church, I went to Silver Lake
several times a summer and for their fall and spring weekends. At
church and at Silver Lake I felt a sense of belonging that helped me
through my adolescence.
After I got married, we moved to Torrington and found another church home at Center Congregational Church. We loved that
church, but when we moved back to West Hartford in 2001, we rejoined First Church. It was truly coming home!
First Church provides opportunities for service in the community and within the church family. There are opportunities for fellowship and opportunities to explore one’s faith. At different times
of my life, I’ve needed each of these things. Coming to church each
Sunday brings me a sense of peace. It seems like sometimes the sermons are directed right at me and giving me the message that I need
to hear at just that time.
This past Easter I sat on the couch (my pew of recent weeks!)
for the service. Jim started playing “Christ the Lord is Risen
Today.” Every Easter when that hymn is sung, we are all together
in a full church with joyful voices. I just sat on my couch and cried. It
struck me how much our church means to me and how much it
means to worship with all of you. I look forward to when we can
worship together again. But, for now, I am so grateful for these virtual services and for all that First Church is. Diane Felske Bohman

Men’s Fellowship

Men’s Fellowship: Join the men of First Church for a time of
sharing, lively discussion, and supporting one another and our
church. We usually meet each month in the JP Webster Library for
coffee and an occasional guest speaker. Because of the pandemic
we will meet via Zoom again, June 19 at 9 a.m. For more information or the Zoom link to the June meeting, contact Joseph Tobin at
860-916-1923 or jmtobin@gmail.com.

Yoga classes are open to all
Nancy Murray has continued to hold the yoga classes via Zoom.
We have kept our usual meeting times of Tues. at 7p.m. and Wed.
and Thurs. 9:15 a.m.. This has been a nice way to connect with our
yoga community. The zoom room has no space limitation, so all of
the classes have “room!” Nancy is also holding a daily meditation
class at 12:15. Email: nancy@deeppeacect.com for links and fees.
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12 South Main Street
West Hartford, CT 06107

Academy News

by Dawne Quinn

Out of an abundance of caution for our staff and families, First
Church Academy for Young Children closed on March 13th. The corona virus pandemic changed the world and the Academy was no
exception. The teachers have missed teaching their children and
did an amazing job quickly changing gears and offering virtual activities and experiences for the children. They created virtual “tuck
ins” with nighttime stories, circle times, had Zoom meetings with
their classes and videotaped experiences for the children to watch
and learn from. They sent cards, posted pictures on our Homeroom
app, and shared much needed resources with parents. Their own
pets became buddies and “stars” of the show! More than anything
though, the children missed their friends.
Our parents are slowly being called back to work and need
the quality childcare we provide so they can go back. I am happy
to report that the Academy will be reopening for its summer programming on June 15th. We will be welcoming back a small group
of children to each of our age level programs. Things won’t look
exactly the same, many new safety procedures and protocols are
being put in place to ensure a safe environment for our children and
staff. We have access to excellent resources and are tapping into all
of them. Our reopening plan was created in collaboration with the
Office of Early Childhood, the CDC, and the Department of Public
Health. I am confident that while the program will be small, we will
slowly come up to speed. Patience, diligence, and flexibility will be
the key to success in safely navigating these very different times. I

encourage you to keep an eye out for those swing sets to be swinging again and the playground to be filled with the joyful sounds of
children at play! Thank you.

Church School News

Our Church School will continue with an online platform, where
our students explore our bible stories through games, videos, readings and prayer together. We have lessons, and check-ins on Sunday,
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 10 a.m., as well as Wednesdays
at 6 p.m. for our families that cannot make morning meetings.
Our older congregants are invited to join us by reading stories,
sharing games, and just checking in!
The Faith Formation workgroup will host an online parent group
on Monday nights at 6p.m.. This is a space to express frustrations,
share creative ideas, and seek support around parenting during a
pandemic. For the log-in credentials, and summer schedule updates,
please email Lauren at lauren.dube@whfirstchurch.org.
DUE DATE for TIDINGS: The next deadline is JUNE 14th,
for the JULY/AUGUST combo issue. Please send items to Joy Taylor:
joy.taylor@whfirstchurch.org
DUE DATES for SUNDAY NOTES & eNEWS: Submissions are due each
Tuesday by noon to Suzanne: suzanne.nardi@whfirstchurch.org.

Refresh your spirit, take a walk on the labyrinth, any time
of day. Say this while walking: May I be at peace, May I be
at peace, May I be at peace. And may YOU be at peace.
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